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we know that he is with us." The younger ones, " Not a
man will stay here after five days, we will all join our
brothers in the fire."
Some of the younger ones, I fear, stayed behind. Gabre
Selassie, the insolent taxi-driver, waved a borrowed sword
with the boldest, but never got further than the Dessye
gate. Joseph, niy interpreter, brandished my typewriter
violently. He never found a more penetrable weapon.
Most of the generation after Adowa, the men of the civil
wars, were telling the truth. Five days, of course, was a
misjudgment of time, permissible to Ethiopians—but they
were ready to die. Little Lorenzo now had to do his job*
He fell back on the steps of the Throne Room, pursued by
an undignified horde of whites, in which the Diplomatic
Corps were represented. A secretary of the German
Legation trod violently on Paris Soir's toe. Paris Soir said
he would hit him if he did it again. The representative
of another famous French newspaper tried to wrench
the communique out of Lorenzo's hand : a Czech was
feeling in his pockets. The little man was more or less
hoisted up by the pressure of the journalists on his circum-
ference.
" The Imperial Government have received a telegram
from Ras Seyyum," he read. " Adowa was bombed early
this morning by Italian aeroplanes, with loss of life and
property. Fifteen projectiles have been counted. The
bombardment continues at Adigrat, where a hundred houses
have been destroyed. Ras Seyyum reports that artillery
can be heard in action in Agame, where full battle is
engaged.9'
While he was reading, Count Ciano's and another plane
were bombing Adowa a second time. Seventy-eight bombs
had been counted by Ras Seyyum. As Count Ciano said
to the infantry officers, "My job is much more comfortable
than yours. I fight sitting."
The news broke the journalistic circle and spread through
the mob like ripples in water. All, their voices strained with
shouting and faces contorted with violence and rage, ran
to the north tower of the Emperor's lodging. He was there
on the top balcony, still in court clothes : he stood in perfect
calm and dignity, neat and fresh, with the Duke of Harrar
and his Ministers around him. On the balconv below was

